
PRODUCT INFORMATION

Travelers eTrade Office 
Travelers eTrade Office takes the time and effort out of arranging the best cover for your SME clients. 

With a simple but flexible package and the speed and convenience of transacting online, 
you’ll find all the support you need to deliver great service.

Time to make it happen

Streamlining essential policies into one easy-to-manage package, 
Travelers eTrade Office helps you cut back on labour-intensive 
paperwork. 

Boosted by the speed of eTrade, you’ll get time back on your side to 
focus on what matters most: offering the best service to your clients 
and increasing your own productivity.

Unlike some other providers, Travelers eTrade Office can be made-to-
measure, with clients able to tailor their cover to suit their 
particular needs. 

Easy access to specialist SME underwriters and our renowned 
financial strength offer trademark Travelers support for 
each application.

Core Cover Cover Limits

   Property: 
          Contents 

Buildings

Up to £50m per policy, for 
the total property & business 
interruption sum insured

Up to £10m per location 
for the property & business 
interruption sum insured 

Max contents sum insured £7.5m
   Business 

Interruption

   Public Liability Up to £10m

   Employers’ Liability Up to £10m

   Legal Expenses Up to £250k 

   Terrorism UK only 

Please note that Contents is mandatory across all packages.

Risk appetite sweet spots

• Accountants

• Business and Management Consultants

• Clerical Services

• Estate Agents

• Financial Services

• Legal Professions - We provide fully bespoke and 
enhanced covers that recognise the unique needs of 
the legal industry

Transact via MyTravelers or Acturis 

MyTravelers suits brokers who know they want to deal with us 
directly. Register or log in today at mytravelers.travelers.co.uk 

Acturis users can compare our price and coverage with around 60% 
of the market and typically receive quotes in less than five minutes.



The information provided in this document is for general information purposes only. It does not constitute legal or professional advice nor a recommendation to any individual or business of any product or service. 
Insurance coverage is governed by the actual terms and conditions of insurance as set out in the policy documentation and not by any of the information in this document.

Travelers operates through several underwriting entities through the UK and across Europe. Please consult your policy documentation for full information. TRV 4340 07/22

For more information or to discuss an opportunity, please contact us via phone 0800 587 8360, or email SME@travelers.com

Key features

Cover is suitable for businesses operating from up to 15 locations 
and includes:

• Goods in transit cover in the UK

• Computer breakdown cover including cost of reinstalling insured’s 
software and data

• Money cover both on and away from the premises

• Equipment kept at directors’ and employees’ homes, supporting 
the demands of flexible working

• Free helplines for legal and tax advice, plus a counselling service

Policy extensions

Travelers groups the most popular extensions into two baskets, 
each with a single limit.

It’s time to choose Travelers

Based on our established and respected mid-market Office insurance, 
Travelers eTrade Office delivers the same comprehensive cover and 
outstanding service you’ve come to expect from us, thoughtfully 
tailored for the smaller business.

Our AA rating means we’re able to consider greater risks than many 
other insurers, in relation to both the size of business and its number 
of locations.

Cover is completely scalable, making it a perfect solution for smaller 
start-ups who can continue to enjoy the benefits of staying with 
Travelers as their operations grow.

Helping your clients to trade more confidently and you to work more 
efficiently, it’s time to make it happen with Travelers eTrade Office.

Coverages Limit / Sum Insured

BASKET 1

• Signs/fixed glass/sanitary ware 
• Business contents kept at home
• Replacement locks
• Refrigerated stock
• Exhibitions (worldwide)
• Documents stored at  

third party locations (UK)
• Computer records 

(reinstatement)
• Incompatibility of  

computer records
• Temporary removal of contents 
• Computer breakdown  

(limits to match computer sum 
insured up to £100k)

• Damaged equipment at 
outsourced service provider

• Works of art and precious metals 

• Contents at home of partners, 
directors and employees

£10k Any One Event

BASKET 2

• Damage to landscaping by 
emergency services 

• Clearance of drains
• Trace & access
• Loss of metered water, gas,  

oil and electricity

£25k Any One Event

• Goods in transit £10k Any One Event

AA Rated
Standard & Poor’s has rated Travelers AA, a testament 
to our financial strength and ability to pay all claims

Dedicated team
Travelers specialist SME underwriters are there to help 
if you need them

Rapid settlement
Payments are issued within 48 hours of receiving 
relevant documentation

Claim consistency
You’ll be in the safe hands of a nominated claim handler 
who knows your case

Nimble response
We’ll respond to all claim correspondence within five 
working days

eTrade capabilities
Quotes are available on the MyTravelers web portal 
and Acturis


